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CLEAN ACRES AREA SERVICE COMMITTEE 
MEETING OF MAY 18, 2003 

MINUTES 

The Chair opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m. with a moment of silence followed by the 
Serenity Prayer. 

In attendance were: Jeremy F., Area Chair; Beverly S., Area Treasurer; Heather C., 
Area Secretary; Brian K., Literature Com. Chair; Vinni D., Lit. Helper; Bill G., P.I. Chair; 
Marcus 1., H&I Chair; Mike R., H&I Co-Chair; Lorenzo A., Unity Chair; Vince M., Unity Co
Chair; John H., RCM; Jeff G., AIt. RCM; Kim P., GSR- S.T.A.R; Vern P., GSR- Just For 
Today; Mike H., GSR- 12 Steps To Freedom; Denise M., GSR- Easy Does It; Rusty T., GSR
Give It Away; AI C., GSR- Come Grow With Us; David A., GSR- Free At Last; Wanda S., 
GSR- Surrender To Win; John A., Surrender To Win; Bill D., Acting GSR- Good Orderly 
Direction; Stacy T ., GSR- Wait Group; John M., GSR- Anonymous Group; Harvey E., GSR
How & Why It Works; Steve B., How & Why It Works; AIondra T., Alt. GSR; Cathy M., 
Visitor; Larry R, Visitor. 

The "Twelve Traditions" and the "Service" paragraph were read. 

Old Business: 

The New Business section of last month's Minutes was read. The Minutes were accepted 
as read. 

Treasurer's Report: 

May Beginning Balance: 

Donations 
$224.00 

Group Reports: 

Balance 
Exp. -

Don. + 

Total 

May 2003 
$2,098.99 

$2,098.99 
222.47 

1876.52 
224.00 
500.00 Reserve 

$2,600.52 

Expenses 
Rent 100.00 
H&I 75.00 
secretary 47.47 

$222.47 

Anonymous Group: We are an open, smoking, candle light, speaker meeting that meets 
every Friday night at 11 pm. All is well. John M., GSR 

Come Grow With Us Group: Group is doing well. We just celebrated 16 years 
Saturday the 17th

• Group is doing well. Al c., GSR 
Easy Does It Group: Great meeting. AIl welcome. Denise M., GSR 
Find & Feel The Freedom Group: No Report. 



P.I.lPhoneline Committee Report: 

The new meeting list is out. Any group that would like them, please send your GSR to 
Area. I would like to apologize to the "Keep It Simple" group in Kennett Square for not adding 
them to the meeting list. 

Thank you 

Literature Committee Report: 

May 2003 Lit. Report 

Prevo Balance 
April Sales 
H&I Donation 
Deposit (721.15 + 75.00 H & I) 
Balance 
Lit. Purchase 
New Balance 

$ 65.42 
721.14 

O. 
765.15 
861.56 
445.30 
416.26 

Region had no Basic Texts of Meeting Lists. They will call me when they come in, but 
that obviously does not help us today. I am only giving out 5 Meeting Lists per group, so that 
everyone at least gets a few. There are no Basic Texts at all. 

Also, due to a misunderstanding on how to make out our receipts I had to void check 
number 1083. I wrote a new check for the H & I literature in order to keep our records straight. 

Unity/Activities Committee Report 

This committee is continuing to work on its policy. There will be a flier coming out to 
announce the July Learning Day! Workshop. Also the Annual picnic will be discussed at our 
next meeting will be finalized at next area meeting. Anyone in joining this committee can contact 
Lorenzo A- 610-383-5215 Unity Chair 
Vince M- 610-380-9840 Unity Co-Chair 

Thank you, 
Unity Committee 

PS: This committee request a A.S.C. member Phone List!!! 

RCMReport: 

1- Enclosed is a list of Regional P~sitions open - taken from Regional Minutes 
2- Enclosed is the minutes from "Open Forum" part of the RSC Meeting. 
3- A questionnaire to go to the areas @ GPRSC to help gain insite into the role ofRSO 
4- A questionnaire to go to the groups reguarding our role in the Region. Please bring your 
groups responses to next months area service in written form for our review. 

Loving Service 
JohnH 

Convention Rep. Report - None. 

JACReport 



Clean Acres Area Service Position Information 

Area Chair: Two years clean, transportation to Area Service Meeting, willingness to serve. 
One year commitment. 
Area Co-Chair: One year clean, transportation to Area Service Meeting, willingness to serve. 
One year commitment, followed by one year as Area Chair. 
Treasurer: Three years clean, employed, ability to balance a checkbook, willingness to serve. 
One year commitment. 
Co-Treasurer: Two years clean, employed, ability to balance a checkbook, willingness to 
serve. One year commitment, followed by one year as Treasurer. 
Secretary: One year clean, willingness to serve. One year commitment. 
Regional Committee Member: Three years clean, transportation, willingness to serve. One 
year commitment. 
Alternate Regional Committee Member: Two years clean, transportation, willingness to 
serve. One year commitment. 
H & I Chair: Two years clean, willingness to serve, and the responsibility to find trusted 
servants to chair in Hospitals and Institutions. One year commitment. 
H & I Co-Chair: One year clean, willingness to serve, and the responsibility to find trusted 
servants to chair in Hospitals and Institutions. One year commitment, followed by one year as H 
& I Chair. 
Literature Chair: Two years clean, willingness to serve, transportation helpful. One year 
commitment. 
Literature Co-Chair: Two years clean, willingness to serve, transportation helpful. One year 
commitment, followed by one year as Literature Chair. 
PI Chair: Two years clean and the willingness to serve. One year commitment. 
PI Co-Chair: Two years clean and the willingness to serve. One year commitment, followed 
by one year as PI Chair. 
Convention Rep.: Two years clean and the willingness to serve. One year commitment. 
Alternate Convention Rep.: Two years clean and the willingness to serve. One year 
commitment followed by one year as Convention Representative. 
Newsletter Chair: Two years clean and the willingness to serve. One year commitment. 
Activities Chair: Two years clean and the willingness to serve. One year commitment. 
Activities Co-Chair: One year clean and the willingness to serve. One year commitment, 
followed by one year as Activities Chair. 

Area Chair: Jeremy F. 
Area Co-Chair: Vacant 
Treasurer: Beverly S. 
Co-Treasurer: Vacant 
Secretary: Heather C. 
RCM: JohnH. 
Alt. RCM: JeffG. 
H & I Chair: Marcus J. 
H & I Co-Chair: Mike R. 

*** Archives Keeper 

Current Roster 

Literature Chair: Brian K. 
Literature Co-Chair: Vacant 
PI Chair: Bill G. *** 
PI Co-Chair: Vacant 
Convention Rep.: Vacant 
Alt. Convention Rep.: Vacant 
Newsletter Chair: Vacant 
Activities Chair: Lorenzo A. 
Activities Co-Chair: Vince M. 



counted during the last meeting. Correction also that she did not 
say she would not vote on anything else in the meeting because 
she has the conscious of her area to represent them. She wants 
this to be reflected in the minutes that she would not vote on a 
particular motion and not that she would not vote at all in the 
meeting. She was just con to that particular motion only and was 
not the reason there was no quorum. The previous minutes were 
misquoted. 

INNER CITY concerns: Question: What happens to the problems or 
area concern mentioned at the bottom of the form for reports. 
Answer: Problems and area concerns are mentioned in new 
business and put in the minutes. 

Question: The convention committee came into the area without 
asking the ICA area about having fundraisers in their area. 
Answer: Unless the committee wants the area to actual help with 
the fundraiser then they do not have to consult with the area. 
There is no ICA convention representative and found to be apart 
of gap in communication. 

Motions submitted by their area are being deemed out of area and 
therefore stopped the motion from going out to the fellowship. 
RCM indicated she wasn't clear about information she was 
suppose to be bringing so she will address in June, 2003. 

WEST-SOUTHWEST concerns: That special worker applicants be 
bought to the body for hiring. Clarity was given that the special 
worker is still in the probationary period and after that six month 
period it will be bought to the body for official hiring if applicable 
at that time. The special worker, Antionette D., was bought into 
the meeting and introduced so that the body would know her. 

Extensive conversation about policy wording for hiring, office, etc. 
It was discussed that a formal policy and guideline revision with 
the attorney would be complete (hopefully) within the next 4-6 
months. 

GREATER CAMDEN concerns: Question: Did the RSO receive any 
information or question about some of the areas leaving the 
region? Answer: Yes, there has been talk about it being looked at 
and it is also in last regional minutes from Bucks Co. forming an 
adhoc committee for the feasibility of forming another region. It 
should be noted that there will be a meeting April 12th, Holy 
Trinity Church at 1:00p (where the Ambler group meets on 
Wednesday nights) to discuss the feasibility of forming another 



• Questions for the RSC: 
1;.. Is the office a revenue generating enterprise, we use to support 

regional operations? (If so is this in accordance with the traditions of 
our fellowship?) 

2- Should the office be fully self-supporting or should the RSC subsidize 
its operation? (Paying the rent) 

3- Is the office just in existence to supply literature and provide basic 
services for the fellowship? (Insurance, office facilities for regional 
services, meeting space for the sub-committees and RSC) 
A- ifnot, please list other functions that serve the fellowship 

4- Could our services be better served with a scaled down office? 
5- Could a literature committee run the office with special workers? 
6- Is the RSO a service board responsible to the fellowship? 
7- How aggressive should the Corporation be in it's marketing? 
8- Is corporate growth a goal for the fellowship? 

A- If so, would this further our primary purpose in any way? 
9- Is there adequate accountability for the RSO both financially and 

spiritually? If not, please offer suggestions. 
10- Does the Region need an Executive Director position, or should a 

board or committee run the office? If so, should this position be as a 
trusted servant or a special worker? 

11- Would an Office Manager (possibly not from the fellowship) be able 
to more effectively run the RSO? 

12- What should be issues for the future of the RSO operation? 
13- How does the Seventh Tradition affect planning for the RSO? 
14- List of goals for the RSO 



CLEAN ACRES AREA SERVICE 
GSR REPORT 

GROUP NAME: ______________________ __ DATE: ____________ _ 

LOCATION OF MEETING: ________________________ _ 

DAY GROUP MEETS: ______________________ __ TIME: 

GSR: ---------------------- DONATION: ________ _ 

GROUP REPORT: 

MAIL MINUTES TO: 


